Have you read the trio of *Smile*, *Drama* and *Sisters* by Raina Telgemeier? Her next book, *Ghosts* is not out until September 2016, so here are a few things to read in the meantime.

**IF YOU LIKED THE FRIENDSHIPS:**
- **Roller Girl** - Victoria Jamieson - a girl drifts away from her BFF and tries out roller derby
- **Baby-sitters Club series** - Ann M. Martin - friends face the challenges of working together
- **Awkward** - Svetlana Chmakova - art club versus science club
- **Lumberjanes series** - Noelle Stevenson - five best friends at summer camp battle monsters
- **The Dumbest Idea Ever!** - Jimmy Gownley - chicken pox and pneumonia hurt Jimmy’s popularity
- **In Real Life** - Cory Doctorow - grade 9+ - Anda loves online games, but real life is complicated
- **This One Summer** - Mariko Tamaki - grade 8+ - a young teen deals with grown-up problems

**IF YOU LIKED THAT IT WAS A TRUE STORY:**
- **El Deafo** - Cece Bell - Cece suffered hearing loss at a young age, making it hard for her to fit in with her hearing classmates
- **Relish: My Life in the Kitchen** - Lucy Knisely - grade 9+ - a food-centric memoir, includes recipes
- **To Dance: A Ballerina’s Graphic Novel** - Siena Cherson Siegel - ballet takes her from Puerto Rico to Boston to New York City
- **Sunny Side Up** - Jennifer Holm - an older brother’s mistake throws his family into chaos
- **Tomboy** - Liz Prince - grade 9+ - growing up she is constantly mistaken for a boy, but young Liz can’t find acceptance with boys or girls
- **Persepolis** - Marjane Satrapi - grade 9+ - growing up in Iran during a revolution

**IF YOU LIKED GREAT GIRLS AS MAIN CHARACTERS:**
- **Amulet series** - Kazu Kibuishi - Emily and her brother discover a world under their home that’s full of monsters
- **Zita the Spacegirl series** - Ben Hatke - Zita travels through space to save her best friend
- **The Unbeatable Squirrel Girl series** - Ryan North - the most upbeat superhero in the world
- **Nimona** - Noelle Stevenson - Nimona is the sidekick to a supervillain